Arrival and Dismissal Procedures 2020-21
Pembroke Pines K-12 Campus


Student Vehicle
(EXIT ONLY)

Drop-off Times:
7:45 AM - 8:00 AM K -12 Grade

Carpools, Buses & Staff (Proceed Straight)
Student & Parent Vehicles (Turn Right)

Pick-up Times:
2:30 PM - 3:15 PM K -12 Grade
**Registered K-12 Carpools 2:20 PM - 2:30 PM

The campus is locked down at 2:00 PM; no early dismissals after this time. Due to a lack of sidewalks, no child(ren)
will be allowed to walk or ride their bicycle to or from school.
During pick-up and drop-off:
1) ALL Vehicles enter the campus from the lake entrance on 207 th Terrace. Parent & student vehicles proceed
to the right to enter the queue lanes. For your safety and to abide by traffic laws do not wait or park on the
shoulder of 207th to wait for dismissal. Do not enter the bus loop lane or the student/visitor parking lot.
2) Vehicles with elementary students MUST remain in the right lane as they circle the lake and proceed to the
inner loop (closest to the building).
3) Registered carpools arriving during the approved carpool time should enter the campus from the lake
entrance and proceed straight. You will need to show your Franklin Carpool Key Fob to be allowed to
proceed straight. Carpool vehicles that arrive after the carpool window will proceed around the lake.
4) Do not park your vehicle and walk in; do not leave your vehicle idling or parked curbside; do not park
offsite or in any “No Stopping” or “No Parking” Zones.
5) Middle School Families - The dashboard placard (provided to you) with your child’s name must be
displayed on the passenger side dashboard the entire time your vehicle is on campus.
6) Do not use your cellphone while in the car lane; please look for and follow staff’s direction at all times.
7) Upon reaching the pick-up / drop-off curbs, pull all the way forward to allow additional vehicles to queue
behind you; your child(ren) should be watching for you and follow you to your forward stopping point.
8) Cars in the inner loop (closest to the building) will pick-up / drop-off students from the passenger side of the
vehicle ONLY. Elementary and middle school students should NEVER enter or exit a vehicle on the side
facing moving traffic. Cars in the outer loop (furthest from the building) should pick-up / drop-off students
from the driver side of the vehicle.
9) Children may use the stairs and the fly-over to proceed from the building to the median and vice versa.
Otherwise they MUST wait for the crossing guards to stop pick-up/drop-off traffic before they cross from the
building to the median and vice versa.
10) Once child(ren) is/are loaded, carefully pull into the by-pass lane to exit.

